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^ WESTWARD,UNDER PIRE AT EPERNAŸ.

ESperlence-of an American Nurae in 

Bombarded French Hospital.

j| CURING SKIN TROUBLESOne Whole WheatU
<In the terminology of th* tmBies

MIte went West” means “He died. ^

Crimson the trail that westward runs
From the shot swept sky and the' 

flaming guns,
From the haunts where death keeps 

vigif still
With fiery breath and steel’s lyot will.

Crimson the trail to the sunset far,
Countless the feet on the pathway 

are;
Westward is peace beyond the din
Where tHe^ gray ranks meet in the 

dawn mist thin. ^

PracticalMeal a Day”—that’s the 
slogan for these who want to 
conserve food and also con
serve strength and health. 
But be sure it is the whole 
wheat prepared in a diges
tible form.
Wheat Biscuit is 100 per 
cent, whole wheat—nothing 
wasted, nothing *ro 
away. Fifteen yeârs^ago 
Shredded Wheat was eaten 
only as a breakfast cereal ; 
now it is eaten for any meal 
as a substitute for meat, eggs, 
or potatoes. Two or three 
biscuits with milk or cream 
and some fresh fruits make 
a nourishing, satisfying meal 
at a cost of only a few cents.

Made in Canada.

So many people, both nqen and/wo
men, suffer from akin troubles, such .
eczema, blotches, pimples and Irrita- “I wonder it, on Fr*<j*y eX®n 
tlon that a word of advice Is ileces- the sixth of July, at 10.30, y°u had a 
sary. It is a great mistake for such vision of me crossing a moonlit town 
sufferers and those with bad complex- _ under such a rain of bombs and shrap- 
lons to smearzthemselves with greasy nel as made the most gorgeous pyro- 
ointments. Often they could not do technic display you can imagine t I 
anything worse, for the grease clogs had just undressed when the first 
the pores of the troubled skin and their bomb fell, says a nurse in a letter to 
condition actually becomes worse. ; her family. I dressed at jjfice, and 

When there are pimples or erup- hid I stopped to parley with my good 
tlons, or an Irritating or itching rash, ; landlady, who barred the doorway, de- 
a soothing boracic solution may help , daring that I-would be killed if I went 
to allay the Irritation, but of course ! out, I should have been caught in the
that does not cure the trouble. Skin Rue Denyon, for after I passed a Crimson the trail to the quiet skies 
complaints come from an impure con-1 bomb fell, destroying four houses. I Where the great guns’ threat into si- 
ditlon of the blood and will persist un- gdmit it gave me a queer feeling— lence dies,
til the blood is thoroughly- purified, there’s a crash of colliding planets where wounds are healed with a holy 
It is well known that Dr. Williams' j and a gush of gas that isn’t pleasant balm
Pink' Pills have effected the best re- ! —-but somehow I felt that I was being And the fevered rest in a slumber 
suits In many forms of skin disorders protected, so I didn’t run nor swerve, calm.
and blemishes.- This is due to the fact though one of the Boches was hum- . , ..... , ,__
that those pills make new, rich blood, ming just above my head, and alt the Glorious the trail that the brave heart 
and" that this new blood attacks the air was filled with flying-balls of fire takes .,
impurities that give rise to skin from our brave little seventy-five. Though love behind knows the o 
troubles and disperses them; "so that. When I reached my service, on the tC„ ., „„„ „„„„
Dr. Williams’ gink Pills cure skin dis- ; second floor of the hospital, I four# a <)ver the hills where the sun go 
orders from within the system—the lot of men n»rses, with helmets on down 
only sure way. > ! their heads, and with stretchers, too

It should be added that Dr. Williams’ j confused to act, and my poor wound- 
pink Pills have a beneficial effect up- ; ed soldiers lying very frightened in 
on the general health. They increase the dark. As soon as possible, I got
the appetite and energy and cure dis- J all who could be moved down into the Lt .Co, George McLaren Brown, the 
eases that ariss from impure blood, j basement, and by the time I had lined, j.uropean manager af the C.P.R„

You can get these pills through any them up as comfortably as possible on, wr((eg tQ (he „Tar|ff Reformer and 
medicine dealer or by mail at GO cents their stretchers, the new wounded be- B Month, „ England, urglng
a box or six boxes for $2.60 from The , gan to arr.ve-sold.ers, old men, wo-| g c rehenaive scheme by whlch the
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- j men and children-several dead when ; returned so|d|ers cou]d be pIaced on

they arrived. By this time some of | ^ |and |n go as they deslred tt_ 
the surgeons, appeared and there be- # gcheme „y whlch lands cloaed to the 
mg enough to attend to the dressings c wou,d „e fu„ d up_not
downstairs and none above, I wend g fgw lg of ,and such aB were
back to my floor with two wounded notlc<fQ ,n the pres8 and wblch would
men-one, a brigadier with both legs a aquare foot to all who
blown off, or to speak more accurate- m, M 6eek thla means 0, settlement,

Tulips, hyacinths and other autumn ly, hanging by a few shreds of ten- but a ,an b whlch large numbers
bulbs should be set out in Qctober,_or ! don. I gave him serum m floods, and cou]d be accommodated on the'tends
November will do if the ground is un-1 other • things, but the shock was too |n (he Mother Country Mr Brown 
frozen. It is well, however, to make; great; he died toward morning, amid|refers tQ the p]an of the c p R whlch 
a mental survey of the garden, decide unearthly thunders, begging me t° : offer3 improved farms, in selected col- 
where the beds are to be made, what. comfort his ‘poor wife and little ones. | onleg wlth distinctive military names, 
the shape and size is to be, estimate j 44And so I passed that terrible night, j lmprovcd by tbe company; and as- 
the quantity of bulbs and varieties | all alone up there under the roof, with B|Bted colonizatlon tarma 0f 320 acres
wanted and place the order for early only a wounded man to help me. When g selected by the intending settler. ; making news AND' JO»
delivery. A little later the beds can the first thrush sang out among the and tben lmproved by hlm with as-
be prepared. Turn under a liberal poplars and the town siren shrieked siatance from the company. Easy towns.. The most useful
supply of stable manure if it can be that there was no more danger, I trot- te[ms of payment are offered, carried ï'uJatfon to Wilson Publishing &m-
had. and make the beds deep and, ted home for my cold bath before be- nvp|_ ,wpntv veara: but the point that neny. n Adelaide st„ Toronto_______
mellow. Fin.ni,nf. "Ztl,'rvd‘y' The TB.ef Mr. Brown insists on is that it is not mgcBMAinioul

Set tulips four or five inches apart had left 300 visiting cards. Imagine i ple out 0f the workhouse that Can- 
and about five inches deep; hyacinths the havoc wrought upon the tiny town gda wantg> becauae sucb are not de- 
six to eight inches apart and about of Epernay!” aired in the Dominion, but people who
the same depth as for tulips. Cro- - are likely to succeed. He urges that
cusek and snowdrops are usually set j . tbe wbolo question of reconstruction
two or three inches apart, and these . be tackled with vigor on the other
also require a depth of about four or j aide.
five inches.

Where the soil is rich and deep a
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To. vales eternal of bright renown!
—Arthur Wallace Peach.Ready for work or pfay is this 

tractivè little model. It is suitable 
for any of the wash materials such as 
gingham, percale, chambray or linen. 
McCall Pattern No. 7914, Girl’s Middy 
or Dress Apron in 6 sizes; 2 to 12 
years. Price, 15 cents.

at- To Tend Heroes’ Graves. — 1
Some twenty women gardeners who M 

have been "trained at Kew Gardens,^ 
London, are going to France, where 
they will take up the duty of tending 
the graves of our dead soldiers.. This 
is a first contingent, and others will 
follow.

THE DEADLY MANZANILLO.
F/^RMS FOR OUR SOLDIERS

Beautiful Trëe, Native of the West 
Indies, Has Poisonous Properties.
Literature on the tropics abounds 

with stories of poisonous plants and 
trees, and to this beautiful tree, arclV 
ing many a roadway with its glossy 
gi/jen leaves and rose-tinted flowers, 
has been ascribed the deadly poison
ous properties of the far-famed Upas 
.tree or the East.

To the fruit of this tree, more than 
to the effect of its foliage, is due its 

Manzanillo in Spanish 
“little apple” and in the

Kinard’s Uniment Cures Burns, Etc.

Few men are worth more than a 
thousand dollars a year from their 
shoûlders down. Those who get the 
big salaries do their work above the 
shoulders.

ville, Ont.s.* o
* PREPARING THE BULB BED.

No Garden is Complete Without a Dis
play of These Exquisite Flowers.evil name.

means
Paplamento tongue of the blacks of 
Curacao, Dutch West Indies, living in 
their little thatched huts, the name 
Manzanillo is pronounced but slightly 
differently from the Spanish.

It has been stated by Spanish 
writers that if one remains under its 
shade for a few hours or sleeps there 
death Is likely to follow, dr that even 
If the unfortunate escapes death the 
body will become a mass of running 

The deleterious properties of

rvss
WHOLESALE 

M3 PRICES. Persian Lamb. Mink. Al
aska Sable. Also Men's Fur-. - Satisfac
tion by mail guaranteed. Send for Il
lustrated catalog: McComber s Limited. 
Manufacturers, 420 D St. Paul West, 
Montreal.

FURS AT

61
NEWSPAPERS FOB BAI.»

the shade of this tree have, however, 
been greatly exaggerated, and as for 
the actual poisonous effect of the 
leaves and shade considerable diver
sity of opinion still exists, as is the 
case with the poison ivy of the States.

The small, apple-shaped fruits.have 
tempted many a stranger to a much- 
regretted meal.
summer of 1916 an officer of a Dutch 

a narrow escape from

CCER. TUMORS, LUMPER ETC-

b£EnbLo^«
. Limited, Colllngwood. Ont

th-

[J The Soul of a Plano Is the 
Action. Insist on the

“OTTO HIQELÏ’ 
PIANO ACTION

As recently as the bi ❖j Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 
j Gents,—A customer of ours cured a 

pleasing effect is produced by setting ' very bad case 0f distemper In a valu- 
the bed full of bulbs so closely to- ! able horsR by the use ot mINARD’S 
gether that there will scarcely be any 

- . space between them.
Here is a quaint little apron copied rCareful planters make the beds ear- 

from the apron of the French Red , that ia> dig them up and work in
Cross Nurses. It is most practical, thg fertilizer and auow the beds to 
completely covering the skirt, with a gett,e. At planting time four or five 
bib that fastens to the dress beneath, incheg of the 80ji ;a removed, leaving 
or is held up by suspenders. McCall , j 8Urface on which to set the 
Pattern No. 7961. French Apron. In 
3 sizes; small, medium and large.
Price, 15-cents.

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or from 
the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Toronto,
Dept. W.

MONEY ORDERS
A Dominion Express Money 

for five dollars costs three cents.

The Immortal Few.
“Father,’ said Chester, ‘what is a 

diplomat?”
“A diplomat, my son,” answered the 

father, “is a man who remimbers 'a 
woman’s birthday and forgets her 
age.”

steamer had 
serious poisoning, emetics and stom
ach pumps alone saving his life. 
Some 32 years ago 54 members of the 
crew of a German ship were taken to 
the local hospital all very sick from 

/ having eaten the fruit of the Man
zanillo. Five of this number died and 
the rest, after serious illness for 
several weeks, recovered.
' As is the case with the question of 

the leaves and shade, there are many 
accounts of the effect of the fruit. To 

writer “A fish which

Order I© McCall

LINIMENT.
Yours truly,

VILANDIE FRERES.

/
Plants For House Culture.

The following plants will do well in 
row of early flowering tulips, such as temperature of an ordinary living
Pottebakker scarlet, crimson scarlet r0 where the planta will have the Sore Ey«. Eves Infl»med bv
or Artus, bright red. Set these S1X afternoon sun: Abutilon, agératum, Murine" Try ft In
to eight inches apart. When the row ast;]bc amaryllis, asparagus plumosus /''rS'r Ç vour Eves and In Baby"» Eva.
of early tulips has been set in P™ce nanus or asparagus fern, aspidist.a,] TOUR LlLJNoSi«,rtm,>itEreComfo-t 
set between each bulb of early tulips aucubg] aza|eas- bouvardia, bougain-1 Marine Eye Remedy *'7S',rp«rbîftl'.''siÔHni 
and in the same row a bulb of some . , „ camelia coleus, clivia „. s.i... ™ ra».
Darwin tulip of a different color such minia’ta> a m’y like piant; eobcea scan- A-kMarineExo Bemçdx Co.. CUcm.- 

Clara Butt, a soft pink. In placing deng> CyperuSj farfugium, ficus, fuch- 
the second row set the Darwin tulips ; g.gs geraniums, including scented and . , , ,
first, so the Darwin tulips in the sec-: ,eaved varieties, heliotrope, hibis- A Nova Scotia wool dealer recenf-
ond row will be in the same pos.t.on ^ ]antanas_ !obclia- palms, sans- ly sold a consignment of 14,606 lbs. of 
as the early tulips in the first row, a veri vinra| rex begonias and some of washed wool m the United States at 
Darwin tulip in the second row placed annuals will do well, such as 95c. a pound. The bleat of the sheep 
exactly in front of an early tulip.in cand tufti aiyssum, mignonette, glox- should again be heard in the land.
the first row. When the Darwin tulips _ primroaeS| &c. 0f this list ca- ! -------- '
have been placed in the second row set meHag an(] azaleas are the most diffl- 
an early tulip in the same row, be- tQ grow; many, however, succeed 
tween the Darwins, so the early tu- ; ^ (h(,m jn window gardens.
lips in the second row will be exactly ______
in front of the Darwins in the first Mlnard,e Liniment for sale everywhere.

The first two rows of tulips having i Fighting Hostile Aircraft,
been set, place between the rows and Ihe pjtfai]3 and dangers which an 
between the bulbs in the rows crocus | aviatorPmust avoid at the front are "1 
bulbs, and then tuck m as many sno -, becoming more numerous every day. 
drops and scilla siberica as there : Anti,aircraft guns mounted on fast 
room for between the crocuses. Go on, motQr cars chase around the country 
in like manner until all the rows n b(_hjnd the lines and prevent the ene- i 1 
the bed are comp eted, then carefully airplanea and zeppelins from re- T
replace the topsoil that has been re- H ? How to loosen a tender corn orFew people know that men are so mQVed g0 as not to disturb the P»si- n/Lattov was responsible for the l callus so it lifts out

greedy for gold that their quest for . , the bulbs. After the ground of ^ bn„yhi.n„„h. at Comniegne Ï 1 without pain,
the precious metal leads them to carry hag fr6zen a light:covering, of strawy ^'n nnd RTvigny in Àprik | L-o-^-o-o-o-„-o-o

mining operations under the sea. ! manure or str»w maÿ be given. , p ’ f t’ this invention was one .
Submarines or diving apparatus are The result will be that about as soon ! ‘ causes of the Ger-I Let folks step on your feet liereaf-
.... used. The miners are assisted by | ag thc anow goes next spring A»wers ! ofthw immediate jiauses^o^the G«l ^ ^ ghoeg a glze smaller if you
Winter, the same stern season which of thc snowdrops and scillas. will “P", TheVeeord for distance and like' for corns wili never again send ,.p , t three
deprives gold seekers in Alaska from beautiful little white and.celes- zeppelins. The ,ecord foi t clectric sparks of pain through you, Lowell, Mass.- For the iMt th ee

! extracting ore from the earth during tja, b,ue flowers, followed by theify’a of"cannôn is 16 000 feet in the according to this Cincinnati authority. \ —|Change of Life and
a greater part of the year J crocugeSi while the foliage of the tu-1 yP *9‘000 rda>’diatance across| ne says that a few drops of drug - Il NtiÉtUiijl the bad feelings

I When Bering Sea, off Nome, takes ,ipg ia breaking through the g^nd- A very large crew is requir- called freezooe. applied dlrectl upon common at that
i on a coat of ice in Winter, the miners B the time the crocuses have disap- y' '« these cannon Beside1 a tender, aching corn,' instantly re- j time. I was in a
get busy for operations under the seaJ yared or before the bed will be a * * ephonist gets'tt^Te-i»e!es so'reness. and soon the entire *g|| yfJy ^TadachtJ “Hot points” are rigged for ^drilling brilliant red „r scarlet, according to ^cannm a^telep ^ ^ ^ root and a„, right out. he*i&‘-t'ea-

^ through the ice down into the mud the color of early tulips P ante*), ^hese „ n machine is flying. ! This drug dries at once and simply II deal
of the shallow sea, and then the mud will gradually droop and fall about ______ ’ shrivels up I he corn or callus without MISdFa was unlit to do my

!1,1 BeHng1 Sea, especially taftU ^ j has S Uansformed” suddenly into j ^“nfp-RlX -move‘-cry hard j ‘which I dSj
!rdèp'th;eorhe.ow30feet Often it | ^ M this kind has not been j J d^^hL^i^'Z i

is but 20. New gold deposits seem to tried make one this autumn. |Ti| If your druggls , or pain. I munt say that Lydia E.
he formed by the action of the water -----------❖---------- * I new drllR yetl to11 hi™ 10 ® 3tr“ ^ .f, . Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is the
durimr the open season when there Useless Argument. i bottfe of freezoue, for >ou Irom his best remedy any sick woman can take.

! ic nn irp. For this reason the Winter riir]jG was fond of playing with her aIH ofik B wholesftle dm g house. ! —Mrs. Margaret Quinn, Rear 259
: mining fields never become barren. (i0ns and always called herself “little H..| ■ m *- m i n a nTiLj Worthen St, Lowell, Mass.I A miner recently returned from ' mother.” One day when her mother LUXATED B R 0 üi of^ffoc^^hTfl^Zs, headaches,
j the North told the wi itei that me wished to put her in her little cub foi W I ■— I» BiIVIm j backaches, dread of impending evil,
make big wages at the occupation _ ber nap Girlie objected, saying she vjbejs?, --r aewyIncrpn; **.** strenuMi of timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitation
“fishing for gold” in Bering Sea ; wanted to be in bed. When her mother M! îlown rpo.’v of the heart, pparks before the eyes,
cverv vear. The sea bottom around, fuge(. Girlie started crying. ÉÊ 1 B I 1 V9üé cc'.t. in ten di.,» h. irregularities, constipation, variable
Nome is said to be so rich with freej .lQh saij her mother, “Girlie W H i I IS ».na»jy inatnm-es. $um> appetite, weakness, inquietude, and
ore that mud and sand gathered “P , mustn’t cry like that. Don’t you know w'r 'mu exnljini.il.m ‘if* yo^'need special advice, wri
along the beach yields paying quail- little mothers don’t cry?” ij 3| B g '"^/“in «Sà thoYvdia R P?nkham Mediciy
ties of the metal. “Dey don’t lie in cribs, eizer. was a n'Otik'filtolr panfr. Ask ymi.- dm*- (:cnfidential), Lynn, Mass. . Æ

----------“'•* • 7* Girlie's ouick reply. / 3 TI-ïF. tor or drugjri; t ai out it. -----Leather traveling trunks were used ‘ AH ^ood druggists always cany it 7.
in Rome in the time of Caesar. mnird's Liniment Cures Dandruff. l“ >luc

To fill the bed with bulbs first set a
Eyelids,quote from one 

eats the fruit becomes infected, the 
gills becoming yellow and black, and 

who eats the fish in this state is 
said to fall into a profound lethargy, 
with a general relaxation of all the 
limbs, according to the amount eaten.” 
. The tree when cut exudes a quan
tity of white,,, milky juice, in the same 

the common rubber-tree,

'fr-
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BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
ALWAYS IN THE HOME 7 k • V k-

Cuticura Better Than 
Beauty Doctors

Record Wool Prices.
manner as 
and to most persons this juice has the 
same effect as our poison-ivy. How- 

if this acrid milky juice reaches

St. Ma-Mrs. Eugene Vatllancourt. 
thieu, Que., writes: "My baby suffered 
greatly from constipation so 
using Baby’s Own Tablets. 1 was sur
prised with the prompt relief they gave 
him and now I always keep them in 
the houie." Once a mother has used 
Baby's Own Tablets for her little one's 
she always keeps a supply on hand for 
the first trial convinces her there is 
nothing to equal them in keeping her 
little ones well. The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 25 

box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

beganever.
the delicate membrances. of The eye, 

and often permanent blind-temporary
For cleansing, purifying and beauti

fying the complexion, hands and hair, 
Cuticura Soap is1 supreme, especially 
wherr assistée by touches of Cuticura 
Ointment to soothe and heal the first 
signs of skin troubles. For free sam
ple address post-card: "Cuticura, Dept. 
N, Boston, U. S. A." Sold by dealers 
throughout the world.

is sure to follow.
The Manzanillo Is a native of the 

West Indian Islands and is usually 
found in moist situations..

Mlnard'e Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

If food conservation shall bring 
! about a revival of thc production bf 
that most appetizing article, cottage 
cheese, a great many people will be 

I reconciled to food-controller Hanna, 
1 provided the cheese is made the way 

grandmothers made it.

- ❖-----
Perhaps nothing better shows the 

.‘osmopolitan character of the present 
war
and Foreign Bible Society recently 
gave out.
society has distributed for use, by 
friend and foe, in trench, dugout, 
prison camp, barrack room, battleship 
and hospital, move than six million 
books in sixty languages.

than some figures that the British
cents a WOMEN OFSince the war began, the

ISUBMARINE MINING. LIFT YOUR CORNS
OFF WITH FINGERS MIDDLE AGEQuest of Gold is Carried on in Shal

lows of Bering Sea.

K►K Mrs. Quinn’s Experience 
Ought to Help You Over 

the Critical Period.fn

■

you never 
tasted

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

you have 
missed 

one of the
good things 

in life

pain a good 
of the time so I
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